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Recent Study on regulatory framework for 
LNG terminals

Aims to:

Identify and analyse shortcomings that could act as barriers to LNG entry
and/or effective competition;

Propose policy recommendations and measures, including of a regulatory
nature, to address these shortcomings;

Quantitatively estimate possible impacts of implementing potential
measures.



Main conclusions of the Study

1. The EU LNG market and its gas consumers would benefit from the development of an EU-wide information

platform that ensures transparency on and comparability between terminal service offerings, tariff levels, and

available capacities.

2. To enhance competition and to provide robust price signals to infrastructure operators and market parties,

implementing primary capacity allocation via auctioning of standard products.

3. Although UIOLI or similar principles are applied at almost all EU terminals, terminal usage could be improved

by introducing harmonised reallocation procedures at all terminals, increasing transparency regarding available

slots, simplifying and harmonising general access procedures and implementing a centralised tool for

secondary capacity bookings.

4. The co-existence of regulated and exempted terminals in the same market regions may lead to competition

distortion between these terminals. Any new decision regarding exemptions should hence be carefully

assessed to account for its potential impacts on competition in the relevant market areas.

5. In coordination with their NRAs, LSOs should systematically evaluate and adapt where necessary their

services portfolios, in order to properly meet market needs for additional flexibility or specific (unbundled)

services, such as storage or services that are specifically focused on the small-scale market.



“The Forum notes the technological and economical challenges lying ahead

of importing renewable and low-carbon gases, e.g. via LNG terminal

adaptations. The Forum invites the Commission to consider regulatory

measures addressing these challenges whilst making efficient use of LNG

terminals to contribute to increased system flexibility and security of supply.”

34 Madrid Forum conclusions
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Link to the study:

https://ec.europa.eu/info/news/new-studies-upgrading-gas-market-context-european-green-deal-2020-jun-05_en
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